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John Green expects to oocupy the t"T» 
ment of tha New Hotel, with his Barber 
Shop. 

Subject Sabbath evening at the M. E. 
Church—The life and character of Solo
mon. 
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Mr p S. Gliddcn, of Montour, 
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into our office by Rev. M. 
two weeks since. 

. • a pleasant call Mon^'y 

j i; 3»fl«y, ,yljn Vs now a full 
pW.'. Terry Township. 
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Toledo, Iowa, July 8th, 1877, 
| BIV'LL A- Crown. Mit. TUOMAS R. 

LAND MISS PEMEI.IA R. EDWARDS. 

fflfD'sorganTboast that there are 
Democratic clubs in the South 

l upoifd of "colored men." When they 
I ^Republican clubs they are "nigger?.' 

tuji County has two more rspresenta-
I id it tbe Centennial. This time it is' 
I (on® j i" J»- an(' J- A. Bowdle, 
I ,)«> left for the east Tuesday evening of 

| tiiiHk. ^ ^ ^ 

J. X. JIcLoney, an old college 
ijjdMte of J. B. M. Bishop and M. 
stb, spent a portion of last week in 
tWo. He is now located at Vermillion, 

ikota Territory. 

Ret. Mr. Gordon, of the Preshyterian 
irnli prcacLed his farewell sermon to 
i cooe'rfC<ition last Sunday evening. 
: has iccopteil tlio pastorate of tlif 
isich at Colfax. 

[fce Prf'bvttrian Sociable at the resi-
see of Mr. .1. Q. Chukc last Thursday 
Biiijiras a grand success. The at-
ijince was quite large and a general 

. HltlBieenjoyed. 
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le Sunday Schools of Toledo propose 
fog it grand union Centennial Pic nic 
i few davs. Definite arrangements 
tnot yet been made, but will be an-
nced in due time. 

oIi.nl uple&sant call last week from 
flatty, one of the new proprietors of 
Inter Clipper. He proposes adding to 
jfilci facilities for doing first-class 
Printing. 

lenew hotel is going np as fast as 
and money can push it, and in a 
few months Toledo can boast of as 
i Hold as any of her sister towns, 
ire cot Informed as yet who will take 
;r of it »lie» completed. 

I last Traer Clipper contains the 
ictory of Mr. Bernard Murphy, the 
•man who has been at the hciwl of 
i|ier since its tirvt issue, lie is sac-
(I by Messrs. Averifl Bros., <fc Beutty 
will doubtless meet with the same 
ss tliat has attended the efforts of 
jwlecet-sor. We have been inforni-
it Mr. .Mnrpliy proposes retnotmg 

• Hen. 

genial and efficient U. S. He venue 
tor Col. Connell returned some 

''0 worth of whiskey stamps to Wash-
recently. having no use for them 
be distillery at Iowa City stopped 

- ions. When the distillery was ron-
• s government taxes amounted to 

(1000 per day, and under Mr. Con-
• uanagement the amount teat paid. 

•- what wns the matter. If the gov-
st could find a few more sncli men 

• ' Col. there would be lcs3 whiskey 
n the country, and such a thing as 

>edwliiskey'\vould nererliave been 
' Wc ('.ou't know what the Demo-

f Johnson county will do now. 

Petit Jury. 

following is the Petit Jury for 
'«ber Term of the District Court, 

ished us by Sheriff Austin: 
Vv'm. Fowler, 
David Ta>lor, 
John M. Grau, 
Joseph Prescott, 
II. Calderwood, 
Wm..Shattuck, 
W. E. It. McRoberta, 
John Mericle, 
C. II. Welsh, 
John Welsh, 
I-evi Snyder, 
Wm. Mc'i'urk. 

Mr. T.P.Smith and family, of Mon
tour, ate now visiting at hii old home 
in Massachusetts. 

Mr. II. J. Patterson went to Chicago, 
Saturday evening. He will return proba
bly Saturday of this week. 

An obituary of Mrs. Corfman who was 
buried last Sunday, will appear next 
week. It was received too late for this 
issue. 

Mr. Wm. J. Tolan, of Highland town* 
ship, was struck by lightning last Friday 
evening and instantly killed. He leaves 
a family. 

The spire has been removed from the 
Christian Church and the Cupola fepair-
ed and improved adding to the appear
ance of the building. 

Sheriff Austin returned home last Tli'^g. 
day night from his eastern tri'» He g "'nt 

some time at tha Ccnf . 
...nv, hs= n„-- -.ennui, and visited 

...ents up in New York. He is 
.uoking well and hearty and reports hav
ing had a pleasant time. 

Those who wish to eat their meals in 
peace and be free from flies will do well 
to purchase one of those fly-traps of 
Sweatt & Baldwin. They are tho best 
thing we ever saw to take the flies in. 
Selling at reduced prices. Call and see 
them. 

This is the way a citizen of Marshall 
Count/ advertises for a lost calf : "Rund 
awa*r—1 Red and vitc caf. His tu be hint 
leu vas plack,he yas a she calf. Enipotti 
vat prings pack mit me pairs 5 tollars. 
Jacob Fooledagain, Clear Creak, three 
miles pehind the pridge." 

The iron columns for the front of Dr. 
Springer's new building were made at the 
Plow Works Fouitdery in Tama City, and 
for a good specimen of work can hardly 
be excelled. They are of neat design and 
arc very smooth. We can think of no 
reason why our citizens who wish any 
kind of machine work done should go 
outsid« of Tatr.n, county to get It. The 
Foundery and Machine Shops at Tama 
City is well equipped with the latest and 
best machinery and appliances, and com
petent workmen and anything undertaken 
by them will be done in first-class style. 

A disgraceful row which came near end 
ing In a tragady took place in the Barber 
Shop Saturday evening. Two young 
bloods who had been indulging in a little 
too much "tanglefoot" commenccd a 
scuffle when John Green requested them 
to keep quiet. At this one of them "got 
up on his ear" and paid John what little 
he owed him remarking with an oath that 
he would never be shaved in that shop 
again. One word led to another until 
finally John "went for" the young man 
who drew a revolver and cocked it but 
John knocked it out of position and in the 

piabble some one succeeded in getting 
possession of the pistol, and tilings quiet 
ed down "all the same." We understand 
the yonng man who flourished the pistol 
lias left town. 

Tmm* Co»aty IWWtf. Hon.ua 
Institute 

Sing ^ T°ledo, four wfecka be-

-A.TJG.TTST 21ST, 1876 
All citizens of Toledo, desiring board-

s<Itin» lhCP°rt K me M eariy as P°S8i»>le, 
•tatmg the number of boarders desired, 
and the price of board. 

H. A. BROWN, 
Co. Supt. 

Business Locals. 

L'ii. 

13754 
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-• ~:nitli, 
!i Lufkin, 

I • , i'oyuccr, 
Tappen, 
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N !!• C.Burt, 

A Dowd, 
Dippo, 
Ellis, 

Vates, 
jj.»'arjTaplin, 

^ Bunker, 

D. B. Gordon, pastor of the Pres-
1 >rLan Church of this place, handed in 

- r,«aiation last Sabbath. Mr. Gordon 
•as baen pastor of the Church for nearly 

year*; daring which time 42 persons 
;,'re united with the church and the 
Membership hag been quickened into re-
"f'ed zeal and activity. He has been 
40 ^est, faithful and untiring Minister 
' Goepel and lias sought in the pub-
j*c "Jiniitry of the word and in his pas--

work to lead the people nearer to 
"*• bas by his consistent life 

esample won the universal esteem 
"theloyal subjects of the Master, and 

'goes to his new field of labor the 

DlJ'? "lC ^'lr'st'an people of the 
!en. ' """ the divine blessing may at-

iia and liia family, and that God 

in 1p'hW'*M 10 use k*"'aia>> instrument 
"8 Very many prcciosa Mmls to 

Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls, 
To which Tama Co. is entitled to five students 

This institution will <;pen its first term 
Wednesday, September 6th, 1876. 

All persons desiring to become students 
are requested to meet me at at my office, 
August 12th, 1870, at 10 a. m., to receive 
information concerning the School, and 
(if not bearing n certificate) to pass an 
examination for at least a third grade 
certificate, and receive from me a certifi
cate of Appointment entitling them to at
tendance in said school. Applicants must 
conic with a certificate of good moral 
character signed by some responsible per
son. All can make application. 

The Board of Directors of the State 
Normal School, pursu ant to law has auth
orized this examination and appointment 
through me. 

H. A. BROWN, 
County Supt. 

The following is- a list of the Marriage 
Licenses issued durning the month of 
July : 

Eli Haworth and Matilda E. Strain. 
Thos. R. Sidwell and Peruicli a R. Ed

wards. 
AlmoraTrask and Hattie Hoadley. 
A. D. Carter and Mary Merritt. 
T. Y. Hcggem and Hegina Shelley. 
Joseph E. Boolier and Martha Bursley. 
Wm. R. Smith and Lavinia llardon. 
Wm. Long and Maggie Grau. 
Almiron Benjamin and Mary A. Snyder. 
Jno. M. Russell and Katie Clark. 
Richard W. Appleton and Cora A. Bird-

sell. 
John Kuhl and Lane Spefrt. 
Thos. Leiders and Catherine L.Thomp

son. 
James Marrett and Cornelia A. Squiars. 
H. F. Wilson and Sarah Dew. 

From Montour, 

J""*' Tramp$ all over our town, not 

afco" bU' "W*£ 'k® *emet^n£ Hea' 

l''e man w^0100^ Corro-
ofwl tmatC' poison) instead 

ulBkty, recently, died last Friday. 

n.,?®"8 ^out hem are paying $1.80 
Jllarye£t bands. They report 

as being very poor hereabouts. 

hmb of last week somebody 

of thi.Tthe b0U8C of Mr-J-c Avery-
screen LT: ,b,r cuttiDg ^rougti a wire 
font, »rn S a vcst ^n^'ninga watclt 
On Pru ^ an<* 901)10 f or #8 in money* 
de„ n'8bt Mr. Wm. Haynes'resi-
»ritin*'1S),e'"ere(*' '8 not known at this 
one «f T Was takcn as lbere was no 
the mhk 0016 l)ut R amn" boy. He says 
PreJ, e,ped themsel yes to some 
not J" *Ud 8uch ,ike articles. It is 
do D°*n who are committing these 
is thai TnH but the «cn«ral supposition 

*^>'e have met the Enemy, and they are 
Ours"—In a horn ( 

The great game of Base Ball between 
the Toledo and Tama City Clubs took 
place last Saturday afternoon, and re
sulted in a victory f"r 'be Tama Club. 
The game was callcd about half past 4 
o'clock and Toledo went to the bat. The 
first inning Toledo made 3 and white
washed Tama City. The second inning 
showed the same result. The third in
ning Toledo made 2 tallies and Tama 
City 5; fourth inning Toledo made 3 
more tallies and Tama City 7. It became 
apparent at this stage of the game the 
Toledo Club would have to "come down 
to business" to bold their own. The fifth 
inning was played showing a whitewash 
for Toledo and iwo more tallies for Tama. 
The score now stood Toledo 11 tallies and 
1 whitewash; Tama City two whitewashes 
and 14 tallies, with focr innings to play 
yet. On Toledo going to bat on the 
sixth inning 3 more were made and only 
2 for Tama, leaving Tama still 3 to go on. 
The seventh inning both clubs held their 
own—each making 2 tallies. The eigiul> 
inning Toledo made 2 and Tama 4 giving 
Tama City a plurality of 4 tallies. There 
was now but one inning to play and it 
was plainly seen that both clubs were de
termined on doing their best. In conse
quence of this each man was on the alert, 
and watching for a chanea to make some
thing for his side. Tama succecded in 
putting Toledo out without making a 
tally. They were greeted with many 
cheers and went to the bat determined 
to run up as large a score as possible but 
the Toledo boys thought it was large 
enough and so the Tamas were persuaded 
through the skillful playing of their ad
versaries to retire with the score standing 
Toledo 18 and Tama City 32. 

The game was a closely contested one 
especially the latter part of it and the 
Tama City Club fairly earned their vic
tory. Homer S. Bradshaw acted as Um
pire and his decisions seemed to give 
very general satisfaction. Tha Toledo 
boys are cast down but not destroyed, 
beaten but not discouraged, and will 
play tha Tama Club again before long, 
when we hop* to chronicle 
their favor as we doubtless will. 

An over dose of Buckeye makes the 
Champion agents howl. They say they 
are skeard. We!i;they look a little kinder 
Looney ! worked too hard shipping back 
that car load that they did not sell. Why 
don't you tell of that ? 

FOR SALE ! ! 
One J. I. Case Thresher wtth Wood

bury Power, nearly new, Will be sold 
very cheap and good team or young stock 
taken in part pay. Apply to 

DENNIS & AVERILL, 
Tama City or Traer, 

Milbiirn&Moline wagons at Camery's 
at BOTTOM PRICES. 

The Buckeye ^Cnts liaye not said a 
VTord aoout the Champion agents person-
aly. Now if the Champion agents want 
to open up a personal war, the Buckeye 
agents can give them 10 or 12 long chap
ters of very interesting reading matter. 
Can also tell them how they might have 
saved some money to pay the printer,&c., 
&c. Respectfully, 

SWEAT & BALDWIX, 
Buckeye Agents. 

A drowning man catches at a straw. 
So the Champion men can't find anything 
but a little cut on a mans' finger to catch 
at and head it "Horrible Accident!" 

Praise to our maker that we do not 
thirst for blood. 

Sweat & Baldwin, Agents for Buckeye. 

The best Lock Lever Rake in the mar
ket for $28,00 at Camery's. 

The New Buckeye is the Boss Mower. 
It is all iron and Steele. The cutter bar is 
in front of the driver ; No danger of be
ing thrown oft and cut to pieces, as is 
often the case with a rear cutt. You can 
buy one on easy terms of Sweat & Baldwin 

Drs. Yarnall's next Monday and Tues
day, 7th and 8th. 

The Walter A. Wood Harvester & Self 
Binder never gets tired nor complains of 
the heat nor of the food a tired housewife 
has to offer,but cuts and binds from early 
morn till dewy eve without a murmur. 
The Binder can be attached any year af
ter if the machine is bought as a harves
ter, and is the "boss" as either. Put out 
on trial and can do better work than any 
other machine,"for marbles." Don't buy 
until you sea them at Parker & Lewis's. 

The FIXE IIAILiRD Prose Man ac
ross tha street made a false assertion in 
saying that the Buckeye agents have said 
a man was a fool for buying a Champion. 
If we have thought it, we never said it. 

Agents for Buckeye. 

Give your orders for the Nichols, Shop 
erd ifc Co., Vibrator, greatly improved for 
1876,( front of machine lowered Six 
INCHES.) with either Triple Gear or Four 
Wheeled Mounted Woodbury Powers. 
Camery & Son, Sole Agents. 

ICE CREAM? AT CITY BAK
ERY ! FIRST-CLASS! NO SLOP ! 

The Champion agents s ty tlicy arc too 
badly scared to answer our challenge 
made two weeks ago. Men that talk as 
loud and swing their fists as much as they 
do, ought not to get skeared by the boys 
across tlie way. It can't be that they have 
a turn of worms ; hope not. Paregoric is 
good,they say. Yours truly. 

SWEAT & BALDWIN. 

What ails those front cut Table Rake 
fellows, that makes them SQUEAL SO? 
Are tlx>y selling too many of them or not 
enough. Ti.ose Ilcar-Cut fellows across 
the street,that sell the Champion are per-
Jectly happy. Loading from I to 5 & day. 

The Ithaca self-dumping Hay Rake is 
acknowltged to be the test rake in the 
market. You can buy one of Sweat & 
Baldwin, Agents for Tama Co. 

Adams & French Ahead!! 
The Traer agents tried to run it out of 

the ield with the McCormick, but it 
wouldn't run. Read the result : 

ONBIDA TI".,TAMA Co., I A., July 26tli,'76. 
Adv .a & French Ilarcoter Co. 

We purchased one of your Harvesters 
this season of your Agents Csmery & Son 
Toledo, with which we have cut 'till to
day 45 acres of Barley, some Oats and 
Wheat. The Barley was very tangled 
and lodged in every way but the machine 
run right through and brought it up in 
yery good shape. We have tried the 
McCormick Harvester too, but arc satis
fied that yours is far the best Machine 
which can be recommended to any farm
er. JACOB & FRED MATTIIIESEN. 

Put in the field in Grant Tp., with the 
Eiward, Schmidt Bros., to keep the one 
they liked best. The usual results where 
the Adams it French is put in the field 
with RAG MACHINES. 

GRANT TP , IA., July 24th, '76. 
Adams <& French Harvester Co. 

We purchased this season one of your 
Harvesters of Camery & Son which we 
tried with the EJward, besides we own a 
Musillion; but we must say after we have 
tried eycry one of tliem that yofir Machine 
is the best in every respect, it does its 
work exactly as represented and we can 
fully recommend it to every farmer that 
is in need of an Harvester. 

Respectfully 
JOHN & HANS DAD 8CHMIDT. 

Camery & Son have a few more of 
these machines, which will be sold cheap 
and on easy terms. 

The Champion agents went out with 
one of their infants (cuts all most 3J feet) 
the other day and undertook to run the 8 
foot Buckeye out of the field, but three 
rounds was enough for them and they 
started for home. Wonder what ailed 
them, this time ; better send for the Gcn-
eralJAgent.hc hasn't be here for ten days. 

Two more Victims of Rear-Cut 
Machines. 

(Special Telegram to the Chicigo Tinut.) 
WACKEOAJJ, III., July 21. 

A terrible accident bcfel Thomas Dur-
kin, living t^ree miles southwest of Lib-
ertyvilla, in this county. While in has 
field engaged in mowing with a rear cut 
McCormick machine, the horses became 
frightened. Mr. Durkin was throiyn from 
his seat in front of the sickle, and hi* 
head badly mangled, and his arm and 
lower limbs terribly mutilated. Drs. 
Maxson and Cory, of this city, were im
mediately summoned to his assistance, 
and this morning report him in a very 
critical condition. 

CEDAK FALLS, IOWA, July 22nd., 1876. 
Clement Thompson, a farme r living 7 

miles north of Forest City, Winnebago 
Co., Iowa, bought this year a Johnston 
Combined Reaper and Mower, (rear-cut.) 
While running it at work he was thrown 
off the seat, and one arm was cut nearly 
off. The machine was left standing in 
the field, no ona caring to risk their arms 
to run it. Mr. Thompson bought a Buck
eye of Charlson & Opdahl, which he feels 
safe in using. 

fi-lt, Twhaw. 

TO RENT! 
The North half of Sec

tion 13, In Clark Town
ship, this County. 230 
acres broken. Joinsthe 
town of Dysart, and it 
MUST be rented before 
the 20th of Aug. Must 
be cash rent. 

Also, Northwest quar
ter of Section 12, same 
Township, 120 acres 
broken. 

Apply to ^ , 

NELSON ft BARHWI, 
TOIL.E3DO. IOWA. 

Go to Johnston & Co.'s for Salt Undthe 
best Groceries, Syrups bv fceg or bar
rel, and Fish low»; than ever before, 

kweat & Baldwin are selling lots of 
New Buckeye Mowers. Call and give 
your orders for the best mower in .the 
market. 

Answer to Champion Farmer. 

We are very glad to say that the Cham
pion has not killed or cut np any one in 
Tama Co., and we hope it never will, but 
we are sorry to say it has killed and cut 
up a good many in other counties. 

We think by Champion Farmer using 
plenty of Spauldings glue he may stick to 
that wonderful machine. 

Respectfully, 
SWKAT & BALDWIN, 

Agents for Buckeye. 

A new lot of choice maple sugar, from 
Vermont. For sale by W. C. Walters. 

Gold at the Black Hills, 
Probably, but what is the use of exposing 
yourself to the Scalping Knife of the 
Sioux when you can make money by do
ing your trading at the store of Johnston 
& Co.'s? A fresh lot of goods just re
ceived from the East. Call and examine 
them and go away happy. 

Machine oil, for sale by W. C. Walters. 

FOR SALETCHEAP! 

Guitar, with neat and substantial wood
en case can be had at a bargain, if ap
plied for soon. Call on E. PLACBK, 
Toledo, Ioara. 

Tho gray headed saint across the way 
says two horses will draw a rear cut ma
chine as easy as four horses will a front 
cut. Well a rear cut that cuts only 3i 
feet ought to draw about as easy as a 
front cut that cuts over 5 feet. Better 
take a dose of sage tea it will make you 
feel better. (No charges.) 

Lovingly yours, 
SWEAT & BALDWIN. 

Those table rake fellows wanted a trial 
and THEY GOT IT ? result as usual; 
Champion sold, and Buckeye left in the 
Fence Corner. The "tall limb of the 
law who drove the Buckeye, (and drove 
on a trot to make it cut at all,) got off in 
disgust and remarked to the boys that it 
Wd* no me I > try to beat the C'kampion.— 
KAIIECT! ! 

Twisted Barb Wire, at Sweat & Bald
win's. 

They went out in style swearing that 
tbe Rear Cut Champion must be pnt 
down. But it was no use, the little bow 
legged Bohemian that handled the Cham
pion was too much for them. 

The Buckeye Mower and Reaper has 
two cutter bars and three sickles. Is well 
made and will do good work, where the 

; so called first-class machines fail to work 
at all. You can buy one fully warranted 

;of Sweat & Baldwin. 

Wheeler No. 6 and Juo. P. Massy 
: Reapers and Mowcrs.at Parker & Lewis's. 
• Warranted the lightest draft and best 
; working Reapers built. See tlreia before 
you buy. 

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY, 
AT CITY BAKERY. 

Camery & Sou have told all over the 
county that Sweat & Baldwin were scat
tering goods all over the county, that they 
were not sold; that S. ifc B. were not doing 
any thing, that their goods were not good 
for any thing ; that they, Camery & Son 
felt sory for us that we appeared to be 
clever fellows, &c., &c. Glad we have 
your sympathy ; hope you will continue 
to pray for us ; accept thanks. 

SWEAT & BALDWIN. 

Walter A. Wood's Meadow King, War
rior & Meadow Lark Mowers, at Parker 
& Lewis's, Tama .City or Traer. Trices 
low and good terms. 

A good horse for sale,by J. M. Camery 
& Son, cheap for cash, or short time. 

Don't pay $3.00 per day for harvest 
help, when you can get a Wood's Harves
ter and self binder, so that one man can 
do the work of four or five and do it bet 
ter. Parker & Lewis are selling lots of 
them, and warrant them to give satisfac
tion, or no sale. 

L. CLARK, W. F. JOHNSTON, 
Fraideah VlM-Pre«ide«L 

Why don't those Table Rake fellows, 
give us a few accounts where the Cham
pion has been scooped in the field and 
cut folks up in Tama Co. 

A FARMER WHO OWNS ONE. 

Cash paid for old Cast Iron at the Union 
Plow Co.'s Foundry, at Tama City, Iowa. 

Sweat & Baldwin have sold a car load 
of Buckeye Reapers and Mowers, and all 
giving GOOD SATISFACTION. A 
few more left. 

The Harvest Is upon ns. 

To all and sundry, who wish for first 
quality of supplies, "The inner man to 
cheer," go to the old reliable store of 
Johnston & Co., and lay in a full supply 
of Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrup, Rice, and 
Dried Fruits of all descriptions, Fish,&c., 
ifec., not forgetting the indispensables to 
the harvest field,some of those choice Fine 
Cut or Plug Tobacco's. If your table is 
short of Queensware.they can furnish you 
with a full supply of the best English 
B rands. 

The Champion agents say they are 
loading from 1 to 5 machines daily; 
Don't they make a few machines last a 
good many days—and yet we see a few 
sitting around over there to-day,Aug. 1st. 
They never were known to tell any thing 
but the truth t were they. 

Respectfully, 
SWKAT & BALDWIN. 

Remember the Champion was the LIGH-
asT DRAFT MACHINE at the Centennial 
field trial draft 131 Ib8. Camery & SOB, 
Sole Agents. 

Log chains and thraa-horse doable trees 
are in good demand to draw the Cham
pions out of sloughs with. Men come to 
town in the night after them, and yet 
they aint happy. One would think to 
here the agents talk that the machina 
would run along up hill, all alone. 

MOTTO.—Best goods and full weights 
is H. A. Deland & Co.'s motto,hence they 
only recommend D. B. DeLand & Co.'s 
Mt*t Chemital Saieratu*. Call foi it, 

wd " 

THE TOLEIft 

Savings Bank! 

NOTICES! 
CHA9. BOLDT. IS NO LG3UKR IN OUR SM« 

ploy, and it not authorized o eolitet »ay 
mon*y or do business for aa after this date. 

Dated August let, 1876. 
Sw J. M. CAMERY & SON* OLD FIRM! CORNELL COLLEGE. 

KlirMrwi T.-iu-ii-f*. t't»* •mud!*,! 
tnmiullv linildiTW INR.|>L-. SU|*THM 
.l,ibrari..'<i. I-iib.>raR'r».niKl App*ram». >;u I I .ajsi-
ral. s.i.ntiii, civit Military. Pr*-

Normal. Mu«i<\ Palming. »"0 l"'»-partttn 

I the *rr« of Erroi 
fe. Man-

• Marri&gi.' 

earlv 
Jm*|, 

red. New inelh 
od of treatment. New and reninrkable remedies. 
Books and Circular® e«nt fr?e in scaled envelopes. 
Addreaa HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 419 N. Mutb 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. An lostitntiou having a 
high reputation for houotable conduct and pro-
fMSionu! skill. 31 

OLD, 

Cash Capital, $50,000! 

Will do every kind of 

LEGITIMATE BANKING. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposit*. 

Eucalyptus I 
Th!s mediciue is no compound from weedfl 

grown in a cow pa*tar*» in Muiue or the foot b lis 
of tli« Sierra Navada moantains.bat from tbe Aus
tralian Blue ljun» K-af. Thowfore. after all other 
known remedies have fai!vd and you ate not struck 
with death, try th« Eucalyptus and be 

EXJOALY -PTXJS 
WOlcure luflamm&ri'i^ m Blad lir »u<l Kldm jr« 

EUCALYPTUS 
WiH cure Cough* and Lung Complaints 

' EUGAL7 IPTTTS 
win cure Fefer and Ague, and Kbrnmati^m. 

EUCALYPTUS 
Will core Sor* Mouth .iutl Throat. 

EUCALYPTUS 
Will •ore Dyspvpuia and Liver Complaiu' 

I Stay thy hand, 0 God. while X bring reliel 

TRY IT, AND »K UAVI'Y. 

J. N. SPRINGER, 
Sole Ap-nt. 

Toledo, - - Iowa, 

BUT RELIABLE GOODS. 

3. H CAMERY & SON., 

Are Sole Agents for Tama County, for the 

Board and Tuition verv Low. 
KEIII'1'KU It. K. l'AKKS VI,a Tilt SITI-Drvx". 

Location Perfectly Beautiful and 
, Firet Ti-rni u |H.-UI> j. lies. on.1 Tern 
j cm-til Dec st 1S75. Third T.-nn nvi iw Marcl. 2S, 

1S76. Fur CatuliiiMK -. , lr. «,i,lr<v« 
! lWt W. K. KINti. 1). D. 
j 40 tf Mt. Wrnoii. 

MRS. E. A. TURNER, 
PRACTICAL 

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ALL THE PRINCIPAL 
CITIES OF THIS AND THE OLD 

COUNTRIES. 

L.B.WSL80N, 
10 Cubier. 

Improvements, for '76. 

Toledo, Iowa, 

the cheap.>4 Tvi ih< biflt. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Call at the residence of Mr?. Philander Edwaid*. 

on UiRbSlrort. 

U N I O N  

Adjustable Reel and otli 

BOOKS Champion Self Eake Reaper and Mower, 

JACOB YKISBR, JR., 
President. 

W. B. HARBISON, 
Cashier. 

W. II. HARRISON. JB, 
Vice President. 

A. B. STBRBKTT 
Ase*t. Caabier. 

TAMA COUNTY 

BANK, 
Toledo, Iowa, 

WILL DO A GENERAL BAHK 
IHG BUSINESS. 

OF UNUSUAL INTEREST | 
I 

Jttiently rublithfi (or in TV***) by j 

Jansen, McCInrg & Co.. 

FIRST FAMILIES 
of the Sierras. 

By JOAQUIN MILLKU. 
boo, C.oth» Price $!.r>n. 
"There is a v?m humor pervadm* the who!'-

that produces a pi-rpetual xmi.e. an'i that, 
too. wben the rye ban a tendency to feel 

i tery.' The urn*xpectfd -u ts of kindnr** on 
the part of the miners ; their reverence for u good 
woman; the human heart and spiritual uatur< hid 
nnder n rouyh exterior, are aM portrayed with a 
loving, appieciative h»nd."— Chicago Tmie*. 

4 'Thls story ^parklec wfth wii and abound* ilk 
prose poetry. * * The picture indrawn with ili^ 
pencil of a'natnral word painler."--Chi. .Iwtniat 

and Light Mower. 

PLOW CO., 
Tama City, Iowa. 

Arc now prepared to furnish plov 

Guaranteed-

ALL 11611 REPAIRS 

AH Farm Implements* 

n 
THE AUTOMATON EAR 

and other Sketches. 
By Misff FLOltENcK McLANDBURUil. 

Nearly Ready. 
Price $1.50 

Any one of the many who have read "The Man 
at the Crib." 'The Automaton Kar.or"The An'iiem 
of Judca"which have I et-n f»o widely copied in vari
ous periodicals. will look with the high*ft antici
pations to thi* author, who in no lenn gifted (ban 
»h« is original and eccentric. 

Ill 
Second Scries of 

The 01113- Wrought Iron frame machine made WARRANTED 
to run LIGHTER, and take up LODGED GRAIN better than 

Reduced." 

General Ma« hine Shop au-l t'" 

for Old Iron, 

jr Second buries 01 

.Loan Money, TRUTHS FOR TO-DAY. 

Pay Taxes, Etc. 

BUY & SELL LANDS. 

3>3"©*VV 

Lumber Yard 
In Toledo. 

J. P. Henry & Co., 

BSALSHS m 

By professor DAVID SWING. 

Xearly Ready. 
Price, $1 

Thiti volume will contain the latent discourses of 
Prof.Swtntf. riome of them preaehed at the Fourth 
Church, but most of Hu m cpok. u at the Theatre 
to tbe New Central Church. It in universally con
ceded that these are the finest efforts he has ever 
made, and the general demand for their preaerva-

iKinent form than the uewspaper 
reports, has led to their issue in this volume. 
They arc selected, revised and arranged for publi
cation by Prof. Swing himself. 

iv 

CRAZIELLA; 
a Story of Italian Love. 
From the French of A. D* LAMAItTINE. 

Small 4to, Red Line, Full Gilt. Price f2.00 
ziella' is a poem in p»oee. The subject 

and the treatment a< e both eminent!} poetic. * 
It glows witEi I< vt* of the beautiful in all nature.— 

* It is pure literature, a perfect story, couched 
icrfcct words. The sentences have tiie rlnthm 
flow, the sweetness and tende. fancy of Un

original. ll is uniiorm with "Memoiies,* the fifth 
edition of which has just been titiblishod, and M 
should staud side by side with that on the shelves 
of every lover of pure, strong thoughts put in 
pure, stionj: words. 'Graxiella* is a bools to be 
loved."— 'Jribvty. 

MAE MADDEN. 
A Story. 

By Mrs. MAKY MURDOCH MASON. 
fPith an introductory potm by Joaqnin M lUr. 

Mtoo. Red Edges - $1 ' 
'*There is hardly a pa^ i« which you 

flndrome bright., fresh thought; some littleg' 
eralizatu t. full of the flavor of true w:t, or so:-
charming description. <udurioutt!y feminim-. in 
running over with the spirit of poetry 
nati Time#. 

Jansen, McOlurg & Co., 
117 anil 110 State Street, CinCAno 

any other machine IN THK WOULD 
GASH paid 

HA R 

LFIBll 

LATH, SHINGLES, 

D O O R S ,  
WINDOW BLINDS, 

Cedar Posts, 
Building aad Carpet papez^Ac., A&< 

Tho Xiclmls, SbeplUH'd ifc Co. Vihrntor is greatly improve;; itiV "Jo. front of 
the rmichinc is lowered SIX J\C//JCS Either Tiipple Gear or Four Wished 
Woodbury mnuirtwipowers furnished. Tho Michigan Sweepstake. Molim? & Mil-
hum wagon*), Deere's <fe CV.'a Iloi:k Island & Xoiwigitui plows. AH goods sold at 
bottom prices. 

EverytlUng Warranted ! 

And we make our WARRANTEES GOOD, without any grum 
bling. Call and examine our goods before purchasing. 

THE Piople'S BTOHE! 

W.F.JOHNST0N&CO. 
.1, the lar^'st 

I1IU1 

Kecu constant! v on hand, the lar^'st assortment of 

Centennial Exhibition. 

li ILiBl.aiJjBiillVai B llf Ik 
IN TAMA COUNTY. 

FINE DRESS GOODS 

LOOK HERE! 

Bradbrook & Nevins 
Are selling goods 

CHEAPER, 

Thu tmj otber Clotting How* la Tuna do 

Boots & Shoes 

HATSAOAPS 
And all other goods in the.r line of which they 

have a large stock, consisting of 

GENTLEMENS' 
UNDER-WESR 

flal (HI fti—u of gentlemena wear, such as 

FINE SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
Neck-Wear, Lap-Robes, 

rillLADKLpniA. 

THIS UiiV.\v INTKHNATIOS'AI. KXITfBt-
TION, designed to commemorate the one hm»-
dredih anniversary ol American Independence,, 
opened Ma.v 10th, and will close November loth, 
lffTfi. All the Nations of the world and all the 
States and Territories of th« l :nion are participat
ing in this wonderful demonstration, brin^'inu' to
gether the most comprehensive 'ollection of art 
treasures, mechanical invv. lions, scicutlflc dis
coveries. manufacturing achievements, mineral 
specimens, and agricultural products ever exhib 
ited. The grounds devoted to the Exhibition are 
sitnated mi the line rf the Pennsylvania Railroad 
and embr»c« four hundred and fifty acres of Fair-
mount park all highly improved and ornamented, 
Ott which are erected the largest buildings ever 
eomrtrucred, - frve of these covering an area of 
fifty acres and costing $5.<*>0.onn. The total num. 
fter of buildings erected for «he purposes of the 
Exhibition is near two hundred. During tbe 
thirty days invmedrafely following the opening of 
the Exhibition1» mil lion and a quarter of poople 
visited it. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad. 
THE GREAT T8DKK LINE 

A*0 
Ffift Mail Route of the Fulled States, 
igthe direct, convenient and economical 
war of reacbl* , f f  Philadelphia and this great R»-
hibition from alt c,mn^y- Its 
trains to and from Phii'VU'-phia will pass through 
a ORAND CBNTESMAL DEPOT, which the < 
have erected at the Main Kntraii' • tf the hxhibl* 
tion Grounds for the accommodation of passen
gers who wish to stop at or start from the runWf 
OUS large h >tele contiguous to this station ami 
the Exhibition,—a convenieuco of the greatest 
value to visitors, and afforded exclusivity hy the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, which is TUB otfLk' t.nfll 
RTINNINO litKKC'T TO THI CENTENNIAL BCJLI)ltfGt>. 
Excarsion trains will also stop at the Encamp
ment of tho Patrons of Husbandry, at Elm sta
tion on this road. 

TIIE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD is the 
grandest railway organi/.aiiou in the world. It 
controls seven thousand miles of roadway, form
ing continuous lines to Philadelphia. New York, 
Baltimore, and Washington, over which luxuri
ous day and night cars are iun from Chicago, 8L 
Louis, Louisville, Cineiunatti, Iudianapolis, Co-
Inotbns, Toledo, Clevelaud. aud Erie, without 
change. 

Its main line is laid double and third trac ks of 
heavy steel rails upon a deep bed of brokeu stone 
ballast, and >ts bridges are all of iron or stone. 
Its passenger trains are equipped with every 
known improvement for comfort and sat ty, and 
a?s run at fritter speed for greater distances than 
the trains on any tine on the continent. The 
Company has largely increased it* equipment for 
Centennial travel, and will be prepared to build 
in its own shops locomotives and passengur care 
at short notice sufficient to fully accommodate 
any extia dpmaud. The unequaled resources at 
the command of the Company, guarantee tbe 
most perfect accounn dttii.ms for all its patrons 
dnrlng tbe Ceu'ennial Exhibition. 

THfl MAGNIFICENT SCENERY for which the 
Pennsylvania Railroad is so juf tly celebrated pre
sents to the traveler over its perfect roadway an 
ever-changing panorama of river, mountain, and 
landscape views nnequaled in America. 

THE EATING STATIONS on this line are nn-
surpassed. Meals will be furnished at suitable 
hours and ample time allowed for enjoying them. 

EXCURSION TICKETS, at reduced rates. Will 
be sold at all piiucipal Railroad Ticket Offices ia 
the West, North-West. South-West. 

BE SURE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ via 
the Great Pennsylvania Route to the Centennial 
FRANK THOMPSON, 1>. M. BOYD. JR.. 

Gttural Manager. Gtn'l Pat'r Agtnt. 

MIAWL*. CLOHHN<;. HATS 1 CAPS, 

BOOTS A SHOES. 
IK VERIES, (iLASS & qt'EENS WAKE, 

Advertising COD'  Acts eaa be uisns. 

I amt MMtnid—Til 
, BEVKILT BtnwiT 

I CASH per ndi to on, home/ir tr*™lin«. 
i uew. i.ddnw. Tho BwntrOo. Chicago 

TRUNKS AND VALISES 
And Niitiom of all kiud» wbi.-h tbej pro >o«e to sell at the 

Lowest Living Cash Prices, 
They go upon the principle, that their own and there customers interests are identical, and 

ihey therefore aim to furnish goods uf the best quality and manufacture, believing in 
the old adage, that "The best goods are the Cheapest." They therefore re

spectfully solicit an examination of their stock, confident that they cau 
give entire ^utiaftu tiou both as to quality and price. 

"VST". F. JOHNSTON OO. 

Tr:< standard article is com--
l>oun(k'd with the greatest, care. 

Its etl'eets arc as wonderful ant£ 
as satisfactory as ever; 

II restores gray or faded hair to» 
its youthful color. 

It removes all eruptions, itching, 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use' 
becomes white and clean. 

By its tonic properties it restores', 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and; 
making the hair grow- thick and", 
strong. 

As a i Iressinp!, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 

A. A. I laves, M. D., State As-
sayer of Massachusetts, says," Tho 
constituents are pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality; and 
I consider it the 1>KST PHMMKATION" 
for its intended purposes." 

Prioe, One Dollar. 

Bnckl n gh.am.'g Dyo 

FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elc.saiit preparation may bo 

felted on to change the color of the 
beard from pray or any other un
desirable shade, to brown or black, 
at discretion. It ia easily applied, 
being in one preparation, and quick
ly and effectually produces a per
manent eolor, which will neither 
mb nor wash o!f. 

Manufactured' by R. P. HALL & 30., 
NASHUA, H. 

Sold by tU Eraggliti, ui Culm la IMldMS 

Summer King Stove, 
I And ( ivhich burns c t at i 

Thorough-bred Berkshires 
I have a few very choice pigs far sale, 

Ibom ImportKO .STOCK, 

Pedigree furnished with t'aeh nnnirmil >oUl. 

CALL AND SEE MY STOCK. 
W, H, HARRISON, 

Tuljinlo, Iowa. 

of 

Monuments, Mantels 8c Statuary. 
o 

NORTH-WESTERN MARBLE & GRANITE CO. 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALE1IS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Marble Mantels & Grates. 
Marbleized Slate and Iron Mantels, 

MarbleCounterSjCo unterTops 
Table Tops, Plumbers' Slabs, Floor Tile,, t&c. 

tyos. 147,149 & 151 South Jefferson St., near Adams St, 
CHICAQ p, 111. 

ONB CENT PEH HOUR WITHOUT 
HEATKXU THK KOOM. 

The stove consists of a hug*' lamp, msd* of 
heavy tin flat on the bolton wil-h rounded sides, 
having three upright tube burners with biond larg« 
\ticbs protected by mi<*a guaids surrounding tho 
tubes,ami about the oil receptacle isan nparitm lit 
for wat. r which become- Kuted by the burning 
oil and nverted into steam and passes upward! 
t utside of tbe tubes :ind into the chimnt-y corn-
bines with the flame and produce® a moist heat of 
great intensity. SurrouDv'.ingand surmountii g 'hi* 
device is a m» talic ftarae work quite ornamental 
but tuiAl;'. *.t !y strong for all practical u-es. t'po» 
this are plaet d the ut« nstl* »n which to cook 
which are th.- same as th<*e us ed upon *">* «»r :  
dinary stove excepting the oven whMi is of u< y 
and much improved desigu. I'pon this litti- stove 

can cook any and all things needed ip a family 
! IT WILL 

| Bake, Boil, Fry or Broil 
i uuv nrtid'' in In" ''mr "ikI *' mncl1 ,e"" "IV'1"® 

than any ottu'r ci-okini.' arnini.'enient yi 1 iir_* iiii-d. 
WiUi>l> o.:c.'Ot!yli oi I hi- ovro,biuiter »na iri-n 
hmter fl ••;<• Mi,, .'1 lie I ither T. S, or 'J llltk furni
ture. Tin- !ire ijejcllcjwe; 
Two Burner St.in ^-JJ 
Three Biiriii-r Sttive. »-U0 

f'rXTl'I/KS EXTRA : 
Double (iv.1 D holding 10 loavee of brend #.<J 
Broiler 1 * 
Iron heater tioldin^ r> flats. w 

TERMS TO AGENTS! 
On orders for 5 to 25 stoves. 25 per cent, off-
On Of&lrv/nr nvcr'iS stOvcs.^'j per cent.off. 

Discount ou fixtures, for 5 stoves or over, 10 p^f 
cent, off.' 

Agents wanted in ev^ry town 
Active parties can make from 

$5.00 to $20.00 per day 
(Tounty and State ri> 

with broiler uill be ft»i 
l>. by espn ts 

'lis for *ale. A sample St.. 
varded to any addiessC. 
Address the proprietors 

Summer Jiing Store Co., 
Wo. 48 Clark St., 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 
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